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Kapitel 1: Rules

"Come on guys! Lets go. Lets go. LETS GO!"

Wally bounced up and down in excitement.

"Jesus! Will you already shut up Kid Mouth."

"Tss, not everybody is a moody bi-"

Robin elbowed his best friend into the side.

"Ouch man! What-"

The boy just rolled his eyes under the masked and tugged Kid Flash along with the
rest of the team into the training room. Black Canary was already waiting.

"Hey Babe!" Wally greeted their blond teacher. "Ready for some one on one time with
the Wallman?"

No reaction.

"Or some private tutoring in my mind?" He blinked suggestive.

In favor of all present she ignored him again.

"Today's lesson is about extending your stealth technique and improve your
teamwork." Black Canary declared. "Therefor we gonna play a little game."

Aqualad raised a questioning eyebrow, while Robin and Wally were smiling in
anticipation.

"First of all i will divide you into two teams: Hero and Villain. In order to win the game
the heroes get 4 hours to capture the villain. When I come back and the villain is still
captive they win, if not they lose." She explained.
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"They also need to bring the villain back here." Black Canary pointed at a dark
rectangle on the floor.

"If not they lose too. Heroes are Miss Martian, Aqualad, Superboy, Artemis."

"Awesome!" KF grind widely from one ear to the other, before he high-fived his best
bud in the most manly way.

"Oh and Kid Flash. Robin you will be the villain."

The speedster's face dropped immediately. Robins grin remained.

"Since Robin is our only villain he get a head start from ..." She looked at the boy for a
sec. "15 minutes."

"I expect you to take the exercise serious. Everything is allowed. You can all use your
powers freely. I'll be back at 2 pm with a special surprise for the winner. Have fun."

Black Canary smiled and waved goodbye.

"That doesn't sound fair, five against one." The Martian girl doesn't liked the idea of
fighting against one of their friends very much.

"You not gonna stand a chance Boy Wonder!" Artemis laugh confidently.

"Rob?"

Wally turned around just to find an empty spot next to him.

"Damn I hate it when he does that..."

"We need a plan." Aqualad started.

"Kid Flash close the manual doors. Megan form a mental link. Superboy can you find
something to...uh... contain Robin, after we catch him? Artemis, we're going to shut
the zeta tubes down. Meet back here in 10 minutes."

Everyone nodded.
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